
Journey Within

a. No love

b. Fade away

c. Journey within (instrumental)

d. Missing out

e. Was it worth it

f. No love (reprise)

g. Continue (instrumental)

a. No love

I always thought you were clever

and always thought now or never

there's no second time for

trying

there's no love just to be lying

There's no love to be found

cause you don't come around

we're playing mock parade

you think you act sublime

You never fail to surprise me

I got a feeling you despise me

It's starting to fall down and

fade

just when I think I got it made

There's no love to be found

cause you don't come around

we're playing mock parade

you think you act sublime

b. Fade away

There's nothing more to say

I think I'll go away

I'm sending you a smile

it's gonna be a while

Fade away

we'll meet someday

fade away

that's all I say

I'll go easy and soft

and no slamming the door

I'm sending you my thoughts

and a prayer for noughts

Fade away

we'll meet someday

fade away

that's all I say

c. Journey within (instrumental)
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d. Missing out

They're lightning up the sky

we know the reason why

I'm waiting outside the door

I stumble on the floor

It's hard to decline

you think you'll be fine

don't dare say it loud

you're really missing out

I keep myself awake

I know what is at stake

I'm dreaming on the ceiling

I know I am stealing

It's hard to decline

you think you'll be fine

don't dare say it loud

you're really missing out

e. Was it worth it

I'll wait in the rain

sleep on your doorstep

I hope to see you

smiling in the sun

Was it worth it

lying awake all night

was it worth it

engaging in a fight

I'm sitting like a dog

waiting for a treat

I hope I will get it

I'm your little pet

Was it worth it

lying awake all night

was it worth it

engaging in a fight

f. No love (reprise)

I always look in the mirror

to see if I find an error

it is dying without a sound

when there is no love to be found

There's no love to be found

cause you don't come around

we're playing mock parade

you think you act sublime

There's no love to be found

cause you don't come around

we're playing mock parade

you think you act sublime

g. Continue (instrumental)
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